This study aims to compare Brazilian legislation to United Nations' international recommendation with respect to the influence of each on the disclosure level of Brazilian companies' CG practices. The theoretical approach is institutional theory. It is an exploratory study because CG disclosure is an insufficiently studied phenomenon in the light of institutional theory. The research amounts to a qualitative but also a quantitative one since its procedures encompass content analysis techniques to collect data and statistical tools to analyze them. Data were collected from all the companies belonging to IBOV Index, an indicator of the average quotations of Brazilian stock market's most traded, representative shares. It was concluded that coercive forces exert more influence on the disclosure of corporate governance by the Brazilian companies studied, which means legally required indicators were more disclosed than those simply recommended by United Nations.
for CG and its disclosure in annual reportings. It has been used as a reference for a number of United Nations studies on CG disclosure (OLIVEIRA, 2013; UNCTAD, 2010 UNCTAD, , 2011a UNCTAD, , 2011b ).
In the academic context, CG disclosure was investigated in the light of UN recommendations, for example, by Samaha, Dahawy, Hussainey and Stapleton (2012) and Vicente, Borba, Alves and Scharf (2007) , but it is still not deeply studied under theoretical approaches. On the other hand, a few studies have begun to use institutional theory to try to explain the influence of institutional pressures on corporate practices such as disclosure.
Also this study intends to use that theory as its underpinning. Institutions, according to Scott (1995) 
Overview of developments in CG disclosure in Brazil
In Brazil, regulations on CG recommended by UNCTAD. In Table 1 , the indicators that are required by national rules are marked with "1". (21) and the ones disclosed, listed in Table 2 , column 4. Both differences correspond respectively to two other metrical variables: Required Indicators Not
Disclosed and Recommended Indicators
Not Disclosed (see Table 2 , columns 5 and 6). The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was run, as Table 3 shows, to choose between a parametric and a non-parametric test on these last two variables. Since the level of significance turned out to be below 0,05 (5%) in each variable, the hypothesis of data normality was rejected and a non-parametric test was used (FIELD, 2013) . The Wilcoxon signed-rank test was important to check whether there was a significant difference between the medians of the two variables.
So, a descriptive analysis of these was computed to check the medians, as Table 4 shows. Given a difference between these two medians, a Wilcoxon signed-rank test was carried out, as presented in Table 5 . Table 6 , organized by category. After this, the numbers in columns 3 and 4 of Table 6 were compared to the total of indicators disclosed by each company analysed. All the data were consolidated so as to calculate the difference medians, organized by category in two new tables. Table 7 is about the difference between the companies' number of indicators disclosed and the required maximum displayed in Table 6 column 3. As for Table 8 , with data also organized by category, it displays the medians related to the difference between the companies' number of indicators disclosed and the numbers shown in Table   6 , column 4: recommended indicators beyond the required ones. This finding partially meets the study carried out in Singapore by Eng and Mak (2003) and by Akhtaruddin and Haron (2010) 
